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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome & intro by Julia



“From rolling hills to bustling market towns, the 
South Downs National Park’s landscapes cover 

1,600 km2 of breath-taking views and hidden gems. 
A rich tapestry of wildlife, landscapes, tranquillity 
and visitor attractions, weave together a story of 

people and place in harmony.” 

South Downs National Park website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are part of the National Park – I am hoping these slides will show that this area is one of those hidden gemsAnd that it is a story of people and a place in harmony



• Walberton Action Group – Mike Tristram

• Recent archaeological discoveries – Emma 
Tristram

• MAVES Surveys – Julia Plumstead

• Arun Countryside Trust – Mike Tristram
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mike will talk about WAG – set up to improve the ecology of the area through habitat enhancementEmma will talk about some of the archaeological remains in our parish + some buildings of character/listedJulia – the key findings of Maves surveys since 2015Camilla or Bill – Arun Countryside Trust or ACT – extending MAVES conservation aims and other related interests



WALBERTON ACTION GROUP
MIKE TRISTRAM
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Walberton and Binsted

Parish Landscape and Wildlife  
Enhancement Project

2003-2006

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A project in association with SITA Environmental Trust and the International Tree FoundationNeed photos of how these sites look today
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows the areas targeted by WAG for habitat enhancement (Bold ones are not shown on slides in this talk)Old Scotland Lane – hedge plantingFootpath north of Church Lane – tree plantingChurch Lane footpath – hedge planting with hedgerow treesFootpath through Mill Ball field – hedge planting with hedgerow treesFootpath east of the Park – tree plantingMadonna Pond – survey, removal of invasive weed, log benchSandyhole Pond – surveyYapton Lane – replanting hedgerow gaps and creating footpath and restoring flint wallLazy W Pond – survey, tree planting and log benchFootpath south of St Mary’s Church – tree plantingVerge of A27 west of Tye Lane – tree plantingVerge of A27 east of Copse Lane – hedge plantingFootpath in NT Triangle Field – hedge plantingVerge of A27 NT Triangle Field – tree planting



Hedge Planting
Site 3 Church Lane
footpath

Planted with the help of the 
Walberton Guides

SDNP Volunteers and 
MAVES started laying the 
hedge 2017 – the last section 
being laid February 2019
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Hedge Planting
Site 4 Mill Ball field

About 100m planted with hawthorn, 
blackthorn, spindle, guelder rose, 
wild privet ,  buckthom and  hazel 
with some  holm oak trees.

The hedge defines the footpath and 
restores the ancient landscape: a 
hedge with trees along this line was 
shown on a 16th century map.

This hedge will be laid in 2020.
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2019



Hedge Planting
Site 12 Verge of the A27 east of 
Copse Lane

About 80m of hawthorn were 
planted which will improve noise 
and visual screening for Copse 
Lane and the village.
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Tree Planting
Site 13, NT Triangle Field, 
Fontwell

A shelter about 250m long was 
planted with species eg holly, 
hazel, oak and beech to screen 
noise and enhance the landscape.
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2019



Tree Planting
Site 10 Footpath south of St 
Mary’s Church, Walberton

About 200 trees were planted to 
form a shelter belt. This will grow 
up to eventually replace the 
decaying macrocarpus which 
line this edge of the ha-ha of 
Walberton Park.

A lot of holly was planted as their 
evergreen foliage would be in 
keeping.  Also field maple, oak, 
hawthorn, beech, hornbeam and 
poplar.
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Ponds
Site 6 Madonna Pond

An ecological survey was carried 
following which a large quantity 
of a non-native invasive weed, 
Parrots Feather, was removed 
and a log bench provided.
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Ponds
Site 9 Lazy W pond

Some dead elms next to the 
pond and footpath were felled 
and replaced with 12 trees: oak, 
alder and ash.  

An ecological survey of the pond 
was carried out which found the 
presence of the nationally rare 
Great Crested Newts; this 
species is protected under UK 
and European Law.
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Flint Walls
Site 8b Yapton Lane

The former estate boundary wall 
along Yapton Lane stands as the 
gateway to the village. It defines 
the village as part of the 
downland area where flints 
picked off the fields were 
traditionally used in building.

It was under threat of ruin due to 
theft of the attractive half-round 
capping bricks whose mortar 
had become soft.
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New Footpath
Site 8b Yapton Lane

This footpath was created within 
the Shaw on the other side of 
the flint wall to allow safe 
passage off Yapton Lane along 
to footpath 328, making an 
attractive circular walk 
accessible to the village again. 
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Surveys
WAG was among the first parish 
groups to carry out a Phase I 
habitat survey. The Sussex 
Wildlife Trust had asked parish 
groups to survey the wood species 
growing in hedges and their 
condition. WAG also surveyed the 
flowers growing in the base of 
hedges. 

WAG also surveyed the flora of 
Walberton churchyard in 
conjunction with a new wildlife 
friendly mowing regime “God’s 
acre”. 15



RECENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
DISCOVERIES

EMMA TRISTRAM
16

Walberton and Binsted

Parish Landscape and Wildlife  
Enhancement Project

2003-2006



Secrets of the High Woods – Roman Road

Site 1: Iron Age enclosures in Gobblestubbs
Copse (2016 site map)

Site 2: Anglo-saxon ‘hundred’ Moot Mound
Site 3: Medieval tile kiln 
Site 4: Medieval tile kiln 
Site 5: Walberton Roman Villa 
Site 6: Iron Age earthworks

Binsted Art 
Lorna Wishart’s garden in Binsted Woods 
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Archaeological Sites
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Secret of the High Woods
• Roman Road to 

Arundel revealed 
through LiDAR
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The true route of this, due east-west, was confirmed by the National Park’s LiDAR project (imaging from an aeroplane analysed by computer), Secrets of the High Woods, which took place from 2015 to 2017.   At Slindon, the Roman Road passes north of the A27.   After crossing the Binsted valley, it goes through Barn’s copse, across Binsted Lane, and through Binsted Woods till it joins the far eastern end of Scotland Lane.Trained archaeologists have spotted the remains in Paine’s Wood, but it is hard to see.   There is no public access in Barn’s copse or Paine’s Wood.   Archery takes place in Barn’s Copse so it dangerous to leave the footpath alongside it.



Site 1: 
Gobblestubbs

Site Plan
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
They are inside the area enclosed by War Dyke, a major Iron Age earthwork, along with loops of the Arun.   The latest idea is that these areas enclosed by dykes and watercourses, known as ‘territorial oppida’, were a sort of Celtic ‘new town’ for trading with the Romans.   There are similar dykes at Chichester and Colchester.The site was excavated in 2006 and 2016 by Worthing Archaeological Society.   A full report is in their Journal Vol 4 no. 5, for December 2017.    It lists many articles on these and other archaeological sites in Rewell Woods.   It can be seen on https://www.worthingarchaeological.org/annual-journals.html.



Site 2: Hundred Moot Mound
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the end of the LiDAR project, in which I volunteered, I spotted what I think is the meeting place of the Binsted Hundred, a pre-Conquest, Anglo-Saxon unit of administration.   The names ‘Hundred House Copse’ and ‘Hundred House field’ had always suggested the meeting place was nearby.   I saw:-	A mound on the edge of a steep slope-	A ‘hollow way’ running up the side of the hill next to it-	A nearby valley used to improve the acoustics-	A nearby Iron Age earthwork – these were often chosen as sites to lend authority-	It was near the meeting of 4 parish boundaries.These were all features Hundred meeting places.   I contacted Professor Stewart Brookes, whose article I had read, and he agreed with me.   He suggested I write up my discovery for ‘Sussex Archaeological Collections’ and I have done so – it appears in the 2017 volume.The mound is cut away on the south side and there is a plantation of very old ash coppice stools on the cutaway, flattened part.   I had one measured by a National Trust ranger and the diameter he worked out – 2.7 metres – gave its age as 800 years, according to Oliver Rackham, ‘The Ash Tree’.    They may have been planted to give fuel for the mediaeval tile kilns very nearby.The Moot Mound explains the mediaeval track known as Scotland Lane.   It goes from Arundel to the Moot Mound and then suddenly stops.Hundred House copse is used every day of the year by archers and it is dangerous to leave the footpath/bridleway.



Site 3: Medieval Tile Kiln
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• Kiln dated 14th Century
• Site also produced pottery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were at least two tile kilns in Binsted in the 13th and 14th centuries.   They used the clay found nearby, and helped ensure the survival of the woods by using them for fuel.   This one, in the field opposite the Black Horse pub, was partially excavated by WAS in 1999-2001, and again in 2005 when they uncovered a square tile kiln.



Site 4: Medieval Tile Kiln
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Excavation 1963-65 by Con 
Ainsworth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Con Ainsworth’s 1963-5 excavation of the tile kiln at Tyghlers/Bonnie’s B and B/Ashurst, between Hedgers Hill and Binsted Lane.A million sherds from this dig are held by Worthing Museum.   WAS have nearly finished a new analysis.For Con’s short report See ‘Mediaeval tile kiln’, Mediaeval Archaeology Vol. XI (1967), pp. 316-17, Fig. 91.Pics from the dig are on www.walbertonbinsted.wordpress.com/pottery.Photo from the 1960s shows Con Ainsworth’s tile kiln dig, part of the Iron Age earthwork (where it crosses the top and bottom fields – marked with elms in the bottom field), and the possible moot mound in the top field.



Aerial view of the Medieval kiln, Moot 
Mound and Iron Age Earthworks
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1960’s aerial photo of the kiln, moot mound and earthworks



Site 5: Walberton Roman Villa
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Excavated by WAS 2006-12. An arcaded villa with a bathhouse was found, and an infant burial.   https://archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/library/browse/issue.xhtml?recordId=1119394&recordType=GreyLitSeriesgives a 2008 report on the Roman villa dig.  WAS report is on https://www.worthingarchaeological.org/walberton.html



Site 6: Iron Age Earthworks
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Site 6: Iron Age Earthworks
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From the top of the mound into 
the trench south

Parallel with the earthworks 
looking south

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map from David McOmish shows how the earthwork, known as War dyke, goes from the river Arun to the top of the Downs, then south again through Binsted to join a tributary of the Arun and back to the river, enclosing an area.   The best sections to see are in Hundred House copse and can be safely observed from the footpath.   Outside the woods, it has mostly disappeared under the plough, but it runs through the garden of the Black Horse pub and underneath Binsted church.



Binsted Artists
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Binsted Park Oak by RGE Binsted Park 1937 by Rogers

Kents Cottage by Michael 
Wishart

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the 30s and 40s, W.S.Rogers, an amateur artist, probably a lawyer’s clerk in Arundel who drew in the evenings, made many drawings of Binsted.   His drawings are in the Record Office.   This is a drawing by him of the southern part of Binsted Park, the historic parkland of Binsted House, within Binsted Woods.Michael Wishart, Bohemian, friend of Lucien Freud, daughter of Lorna, painted surreal or abstract art but also this great painting of Kent’s cottage in Binsted Park.   His memoir ‘High Diver’ is entertaining and moving and contains some great passages about Binsted.Richard Geraint Evans, an artist of clouds and trees, has made several drawings recently of trees in the Binsted landscape.



Lorna Wishart’s Garden
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lorna Wishart, Michael’s mother, and also a great Bohemian, created a garden in Binsted woods.   Not much is left of it, and its location remains secret, but I can take you there.   There is supposed to be another garden she created but I’ve not yet found it.



MID ARUN VALLEY 
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEYS 

(MAVES)
JULIA PLUMSTEAD 30

Walberton and Binsted

Parish Landscape and Wildlife  
Enhancement Project

2003-2006

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A project in association with SITA Environmental Trust and the International Tree Foundation



“Over the last 50 years 56% of our species have declined, while 

15% are at risk of disappearing from the UK altogether. Here in 

Sussex, many of our wildlife populations have fallen dramatically...”

2016 State of Nature Report

In June 2018, Chris Packham warned that “UK wildlife is in 

catastrophic decline…” and that “our generation is presiding over an 

ecological apocalypse and we’ve somehow or other normalised it”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Depressing as this sounds, there are still hidden gems which are also refuges for wildlife – and the Arun valley with its surrounding woods and countryside is one of those refuges



Who are we?
• Formed in 2015 by members of local communities in 

and around Arundel.
• In 2018 MAVES became incorporated within the Arun

Countryside Trust.
• We consist entirely of volunteers with one paid 

professional ecological consultant and occasional 
contracted surveyors.

• We work with a wide number of partner organisations 
such as the Sussex Wildlife Trust, South Downs 
National Park Authority.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2015, we have been…



MAVES seeks to understand, conserve 

and protect the wildlife in this area for 

future generations to enjoy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is our vision?



Where are we?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the area that MAVES has been surveying and seeking to understand since 2015  Under ACT this area will be extended to cover to a much greater area.Our surveys started in the western sectors because we knew the landowners are very well and we could arrange access for surveying quicklyWe are now working with the woodland owners of Tortington CommonWe can only survey Tortington and the Arun water meadows from footpaths are we still don’t have landowner access.



How have we been doing this?
• Researching and collating all the known ecological 

records for this area.
• Updating this data through field surveys, with the help 

of volunteers, surveyors and students from Brighton 
and Sussex Universities. These surveys are 
ongoing……

• Our results have been published in a series of reports 
since October 2016 all of which can be downloaded 
from our website: www.aruncountryside.org. 

• We will be releasing our next report with 2018 results 
shortly.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2015, we have been…

http://www.aruncountryside.org/


What have we found?
A snap shot…..



Phase 1 Habitat Survey Map
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase I Habitat survey gave us an indication of how ecologically rich this area is and the likely species to be found.Much of the habitat is Priority Habitat or Habitat of Principal Importance – meaning:These are all the habitats in England that were identified as requiring action in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP) and continue to be regarded as conservation priorities in the subsequent UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework.  Eg arable field margins, hedgerows, chalk streams, ancient woodland , lowland fen, swamp and reedbeds, grazing marshDark green = broadleaf woodlandLight green with green dots = semi-natural woodlandBlack stars = veteran treesLight green dots – treesDark blue lines (Binsted Rife & Stoneyhole Pond) = chalk streamsPink/blue strips = damp/rushy grassland



Binsted Woods Complex
• One of the largest blocks of woodland south of 

the A27.

• The Complex supports a rich diverse habitat 
which with the geology has resulted in 
extremely diverse flora hence its Local Wildlife 
Site designation.

• Typical trees include oak, ash, coppiced hazel 
and Sweet Chestnut.

• There are patches of wet woodland with 
Common Alder, Ash and Yellow Pimpernel.

• There are ancient woodland indicators eg
English Bluebells, Butcher’s Broom, Pignut & 
Primrose.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you will see, the Complex supports …..Diverse habitat: ancient woodland, plantation, rich pasture and ancient trackDissected by numerous streams, ditches and ponds



Copses & Shaws

• Wooded corridors radiate out from Binsted
Woods – the Shaw & The Lag are remnants of 
ancient woodland
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• They support 
many notable 
and veteran 
trees.



Hedgerows
• The fields south of the Complex are dissected by 

hedgerows.
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• A third of the hedgerows 
surveyed qualify as 
‘Ancient and / or species-
rich hedgerows’ of which at 
least half would classify as 
‘important’.

• They include notable and 
veteran trees; often hazel 
stools, dog and field roses.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These strips of woodland and hedgerows are essential corridors for the wildlife to disperse across the landscape



Notable / Veteran Trees
The majority are found in the Binsted Woods Complex which includes 
Hundred House Copse and Tortington Common

To date we have surveyed: 193 Notable, 30 Veteran and 25 Ancient trees.  
We are still counting……

Ash Stool, Hundred House Copse

Binsted Woods Complex
The most common species are oak, ash, 
sweet chestnut, hazel and field maple – and 
uncommonly, a wild cherry.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also found in Lake Copse, The Shaw, The Lag and scattered in hedges and fields.These trees provide nooks and crannies for shelter, insects make them a rich food source



Field Margins

• These are just as important as the woods and 
hedges.
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Orchids

Ground  Ivy

Cornflower

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Common Spotted and Early Purple Orchids are abundantSmaller grassland herbs eg lesser stitchworth & common Mouse EarSo what wildlife finds this diverse habitat of woodland, hedges, sheltered rides and rich field margins so attractive?



Harvest Mice
• Priority Species – numbers 

nationally declining and they 
are rare.

– In 2016, a survey found 11 nests in a 
field of tall wetland and meadow 
species.

– In 2017, a nest was found in a privet 
hedge and also in the Arun water 
meadows.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well harvest mice do to start with…Harvest mice shred grasses by pulling them through their teeth and use the strips to weave a hollow nest, about the size of a tennis ball
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Photo by I Powell 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surveying for dormouse in a suitable field in Binsted 2016



Hazel Dormouse
• A Priority Species, rare and 

vulnerable to extinction.

– The Dormice rely on the interconnecting 
woods and hedges to disperse across the 
landscape.

– There are 4 registered sites in the parish, 
with further sites pending.

– The sites are monitored monthly and the 
results submitted to the PTES.

– In September, 16 dormice were recorded in 
1 box – this is a new record!

– They can only be handled by a licenced 
Dormouse Handler.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5th site is funded by the Tesco’s plastic bag fund, with the boxes being made by Ford prison.PTES – People’s Trust for Endangered SpeciesWe believe that the large and stable woodland population shores up the surrounding smaller populations over a large landscape area, that are more vulnerable to local extinctions



Anyone spot the dormouse?
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Bats
• AEWC have been commissioned to carry out bat 

trapping and radio tagging over the last 3 years.
• In 2016, 13 species were recorded in 1 night alone 

including 2 Annex II species: Bechstein and Barbestelle. 
• A 14th species was recorded last year.
• Radiotagging located a Bechstein maternity colony in 

southern Tortington Common.
• Alcothoe roost sites were also located in Tortington

Common and Binsted Woods.
• The bats rely on the tree lines and hedges as “flight 

lines” for commuting.
• WSP Bat Surveys – declared this an area of National 

Importance



Butterflies
• The diverse landscape consisting of the woodland rides, 

wayleaves and open glades and the field margins makes 
it ideal for butterfiles. 

• 179 records (28 species) have been submitted over the 
last 2 years.

Purple Emperor
Red Listed –

Near 
Threatened

Dingy Skipper
Species of Principal 

Importance

White Admiral
Species of Principal 

Importance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purple Emperor – can be seen at the crossing of paths on Old Scotland Lane – something smelly like horse manure will draw them down from the tree tops



Chalk Streams

• 2 Chalk-fed 
streams: Binsted
Rife & Sandy Hole 
Pond.

• The Rife’s wetland 
habitat supports 
unusual plants eg
Flowering Rush, 
Mare’s Tail, Fan-
leaved Water 
Crowfoot.
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• Chalk streams and their integrated surrounding habitats 
are Section 41 Habitats of Principal Importance and are 
irreplaceable.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Binsted Rife: surrounded by a mosaic of lowland fen, swamp and wetland vegetation. It is one of the most diverse and unusual habitats in the area 



Common Toad
• UK BAP Priority Species
• They are widespread 

throughout the MAVES area.
• They habitually migrate to 

ancestral breeding ponds each 
year following the same route, 
regardless of what gets in their 
way.

• In Spring 2018, it is estimated 
5000 toads use Madonna Pond 
as a breeding site.

• In 2019 Madonna Pond was 
registered as a Toad breeding 
site.  

50Photos by Paul Stevens



Vascular Plant Species
researched and compiled by the Sussex Botanical 

Recording Society

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The information in the next few slides were kindly supplied by Nick Sturt of the Sussex Botanical Recording SocietyThe SBRC conducted botanical surveys of Sussex between 2000 and 2016 to create the most comprehensive list of plant species in Sussex since 1937 and they published the information last year in their book “The Flora of Sussex”.The species have been recorded by tetrad so I can’t say where they are actually located.



Walberton & Binsted Tetrads

460491

433 384505

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The County was divided into “tetrads”.Average number of vascular plant species in Sussex per tetrad is 331.Total number of plant species per tetrad: Binsted, Binsted Woods and Tortington Common = 460Walberton North = 491South Binsted = 433Tortington & River Arun = 384Generally the higher the number of species the greater the richness or biodiversityThe biodiversity tends to be greater where there are several different habitats eg Walberton North



Walberton North
• This tetrad has 491 vascular plant species of which 13  

are rare or scarce south of the Downs (mainly found in 
Rewell Woods).

• There are 2 very rare species:

Heath Cudweed 
(Gnaphalium sylvaticum)

White Mullein 
(Verbascum lychnitis)



Binsted, Binsted Woods and Tortington

• The Binsted Woods Complex is a relic of the woodland 
which once covered a large part of the coastal plain of 
this end of West Sussex

• What makes the Binsted Woods/Tortington tetrad 
remarkable?

 460 species of vascular plants is remarkable as practically the 
entire area comprises woodland; the high score reflects the 
richness of a large and complex area of ancient woodland. 

 The species list for this tetrad includes no less than 54 ancient 
woodland indicator species – a very high score.



Binsted, Binsted Woods and Tortington
Many of these species are rare or absent south of the 
Downs:

Greater 
Butterfly 
Orchid

Small Teasel
Violet Helleborine

Heath Cudweed

Lesser Skullcap
Orpine

There are a further 20 rare or 

notable species found in this 

tetrad 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orpine is an uncommon ancient woodland indicator



South Walberton
Tetrad recorded 505 species – the high number reflects the high 
diversity of the habitat.
19 species were recorded which are either scarce (5), rare (1), 
unusual (2) or ancient woodland indicators (2) – and 1 indicative of 
pure water. Anacamptis pyramidalis Scarce off the chalk

Berula erecta Declining and indicative of purity of water
Carex disticha Scarce sedge of fens
Carex leporine Unusual S of Downs
Dactylorhiza praetermissa Scarce
Daphne laureola Ancient Woodland Indicator
Euphorbia platyphyllos Rare arable weed
Galium verum Unusual S of Downs
Malva neglecta Scarce casual
Montia fontana Scarce S of Downs
Myosoton aquaticum A river valley species not often seen S of Downs
Petroselinum segetum Rare arable weed
Ribes nigrum Ancient Woodland Indicator
Rumex pulcher Scattered on coastal plain
Silaum silaus Old meadow species in decline
Stellaria pallida Spring annual more frequent on coast
Trifolium fragiferum Unimproved grassland
Trifolium subterraneum Unimproved grassland
Trifolium subterraneum Unimproved grassland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High variety of habitat eg arable, grassland, hedges, trees, gardens, verges, paths, streams, ponds – no surprises a high number of species was recordedOne would expect the species recorded would be typical of a village such as Walberton……..or maybe not?  Here is the surprise



S Binsted, Tortington, R Arun Floodplain –
scarce or notable species

SU90X
South Binsted

TQ00C
Tortington, R Arun

TQ00H
Broomhurst, Lyminster

Arum italicum subsp. 
neglectum
Asplenium ceterach
Butomus umbellatus
Carex acuta
Carex disticha
Carex leporina
Carex panicea
Carex vesicaria
Dipsacus pilosus
Glyceria notata
Glyceria x pedicellata
Hippuris vulgaris
Juncus subnodulosus
Malva sylvestris
Osmunda regalis
Petroselinum segetum
Potamogeton pusillus
Ranunculus circinatus
Schedonorus pratensis
Silaum silaus

Fen and old meadow 
species important

Atriplex portulacoides
Beta vulgaris subsp. 
maritima
Carex divisa
Chenopodium glaucum
Crataegus x media
Dipsacus pilosus
Elytrigia atherica
Glyceria declinata
Juncus gerardii
Malva sylvestris
Petroselinum segetum
Plantago maritima
Puccinellia rupestris
Senecio viscosus

Maritime species 
extending up the 
Arun important

Arum italicum subsp. 
neglectum
Chenopodium glaucum
Crataegus x media
Umbilicus rupestris

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table shows the rare or notable species found in the South Binsted, Tortington and River Arun floodplain.



Conservation and enhancement



Hedgelaying
Old Scotland Lane
– The hedge was planted under 

the WAG project.

– Laid by the SDNP Volunteers 
in 2015-2016.
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• Removing non-native invasive species

• Planting primroses & cowslips
• Enhancing habitats
• Litter picking

What else?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Himalayan Balsam, Parrots FeatherPlanting primroses & cowslipsEnhancing habitats with landowners



Talks and Walks
• Run a series of winter 

talks with speakers 
such as:
– Neil Hulme on butterflies
– Nick Sturt – wild flowers
– Tony Whitbread – ancient 

woodland

• Spring walks:
– Richard Williams – nature 

walk
– Nick Sturt and Frances 

Abraham - Wildflowers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our latest talk by Neil Hulme of the Butterfly Conservation Trust talking about the butterflies that can be found in Houghton, Rewell, Fairmile and Binsted/Tortington.Frances Abraham with Nick Sturt leading last summer’s walk on woodland plants



Talks and Walks
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And our next talk which is on Saturday 23 March at the Arundel Museum



Sensitivity to Change
• In 2018, the Mammal Society released a comprehensive review of 

UK mammals.

“nearly 1 in 5 of our mammal species are at risk from extinction within the next 
10 years”

• Damage to a habitat or community can easily be caused by changes 
to the surrounding environment eg a linear corridor such as a road 
will result in changes:

– Drainage
– Noise levels
– Air quality
– Run-off of pollutants.

• All these can have profound effects on the plant species over a 
much wider area than just the zone of change or construction.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mammal review is the most comprehensive for 20 years – it makes grim reading:  nearly one in five of our mammal species are at risk from extinction within the next ten years.I don’t think it is an exaggeration to say that the future of some of our wildlife is on a knife-edge – it won’t take much to tip it over the edge to extinction.  It is down to us to preserve it for future generations to enjoy.The effect of linear construction on our landscape is significant as the next couple of slides will show.



Impact on chalk streams/drainage

• Deterioration of surrounding 
ditches and streams.

• Lake Copse – in 2016, 96 
beetle species recorded: 1 
Red Data Book listed, 8 
Nationally Scarce/Notable.

• Swamp communities of 
Tortington Rife – harvest 
mice, watervole, Marsh Tit, 
rare Rushes and Fens

• Cuts across the migrating 
route of Toads

• Massive severance and disruption of the natural drainage from the 
Downs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impact reaching as far as The Lag and Lake Copse, the swamps feeding Tortington Rife eg Frogbit (Sussex Rare Species Inventory), Celery-leaved Buttercup, Water Mint and eventually the River Arun



Dormice and Bats

• It will separate major 
breeding dormice 
population from the 
smaller surrounding 
populations leaving 
them small and isolated.

• Dormice rely on 
treelines and hedges to 
disperse across the 
landscape – these will 
be severed.

• Binsted Woods Complex is the biggest and only 
continuous and sizable block of woodland along the 
coastal plain to the south of the A27
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Bats

• Bechstein - loss of 
foraging habitat –
prefer mature oak 
woodland

• Barbestelles – loss of 
foraging habitat –
woodland, farmland 
and floodplain.

• Serotines – cut off 
from their foraging 
grounds.

Map showing Alcothoe roosts and flight lines

• Bats also use treelines and hedges as flight lines.
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Alcathoes maternity roosts have only been found in 3 counties and this is the most southern known colony in the UKBechstein & Barbestelle  – Annex II red data listed



Professor Fiona Mathews, Chair of the 
Mammal Society, said: 

“This is happening on our own doorstep so 
it falls upon all of us to try and do what we 
can to ensure that our threatened species 
do not go the way of the lynx, wolf and elk 
and disappear from our shores forever.”
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There is hope…..

• At a local “stakeholder”meeting on the Arundel 
bypass in December 2018, Highways England 
admitted this was a very environmentally 
sensitive area.

• The bat survey report for Highways England, 
stated that this area was Nationally Important.
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ARUN COUNTRYSIDE TRUST
MIKE TRISTRAM 
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Arun Countryside Trust CIO - Registered Charity number 1180078Why registered –grants, Gift Aid, wider supporter baseWhy Arun – bigger picture, initial MAVES area’s landscape and wildlife 
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Presentation Notes
65-90 M years ago, chalk deposits of the S Downs formed under the sea.  They have been pushed upward throughout the last 65 M yrs (alpine orogeny).The Arun Valley has been kept level by river erosion whilst the downs rose around it.The Parishes of Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell are guardians at the gateway of Arun’s landscape.
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